
EUROPE 1945-PRESENT



Yalta Conference-February 1945 

Russian Black Sea resort or Yalta





Potsdam conference
Winston Churchill was voted out of office 

during the conference and replaced by 

Labour leader Clement Attlee
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 The Red Army 

installed Pro-Soviet 

governments in 

Poland, Romania, 

Bulgaria and Hungary.

 Stalin – buffer zone 

against the west.





 1947  food was scarce. Hunger was severe 

in Eastern Europe. 11 million “displaced 

persons” (liberated POWs).  The last DP 

camps were closed in the 1960s. Vast 

exchanges of populations. 20 million moved 

out of disputed frontier areas. 12 million 

Germans expelled from the Sudetenland, 

Silesia, and lands east of the Oder-Neisse 

rivers. The end of World War II was the 

greatest migration/movement of people in 

World History.



 Truman Doctrine – “to support free people’s 

who are resisting attempted subjugation by 

armed minorities or by outside pressures”

 1947 – 400 million aid for Greece and Turkey.



 1947 – European 

Recovery Program

 The Marshall Plan 

– 13 billion dollars

 Soviets –

“the Marshall Plan 

was Capitalist 

Imperialism”



 Breton Woods Agreement of July 1944, 

 44 nations committed to free trade and 
currency exchange after the war. 

 Fixed currency exchange, 

IMF- International Monetary Fund.
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Germany was divided into 4 

occupation zones and Berlin was 

divided into 4 sectors.



BERLIN



 Soviets took 

reparations from 

Germany 

dismantled and 

removed 380 

factories and 

moved them to the 

Soviet Union.





 British, French, 

and American 

sectors formed 

West Germany.

 Soviet –

Communist East 

Germany.





 1948 Berlin 

Blockade ‘48-‘49

 Berlin Airlift 13,000 

tons of supplies 

were flown to the 

Berlin Daily 

 May 12, 1949 –

Berlin Blockade 

ends.









1949- Soviet Union detonated its first 

atomic bomb.







 July 1949, NATO – North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization:  Belgium, Britain, Denmark, 
French, Iceland, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, 
Norway, Portugal, US, and Canada.

 West Germany, Greece, and Turkey joined in the 
next few years.



1949 – East Europe – (comecon) economic 

Warsaw Pact – military alliance-1955 Albania, 

Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,  East Germany, 

Hungary, Poland, Romania, and the Soviet Union









World War II devastated the Soviet Union – over 
20 million dead.





 By 1947 industrial 

production reached 

pre-war levels.

 1950 surpassed by 

40 percent 



 1953 developed Thermonuclear weapons.

 MIG Fighters

 1957 Sputnik



 By 1945 Stalin had been in power 15 years 

 He removed all opposition to his rule.

 Industry grew at 3 times the rate of 
personal consumption
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 Josip Marshal Tito –
Yugoslavia communist but 
independent of USSR and 
Stalin.

 Tito stood up to Stalin.

 Born in Croatia to mixed-
ethnic background, leader of 
the Communist resistance

 Stalin denounced Tito as a 
heretic.

 Tito steered a middle course 
between East and West.

 Yugoslavia – independent 
nonaligned communist 
nation.





Rioting in Poland June,1956.



 October 1956 – Hungarian Uprising

 Imre Nagy – Hungarian Leader declared 

Hungary a free nation on November 1, 

1956 and promised free elections.











 3 days after the declaration the Soviet 
Army attacked Budapest.

 Nagy was seized and executed and 
executed 2 years later.



 Hungarian Revolution 1956

 By mid-1956 the Hungarian 
Imre Nagy (1896-1958) had 
taken advantage of the 
liberalizing atmosphere to begin 
dismantling collective farms 
and to move toward a multi-
party political system in 
Hungary. The Soviets used 
tanks to crush the Hungarian 
reform movement. Thousands 
of Hungarians were killed 
during the fighting or 
subsequently executed, and 
200,000 Hungarians fled to the 
west. Here we see members of 
the insurrection destroying 
Soviet propaganda material and 
portraits of Stalin, in 
Koeztarsasag Square, 
Budapest.



Albert Camus' Stirring Letter to the World:

"The Blood of the Hungarians"

I am not one of those who wish to see the people of Hungary 
take up arms again in a rising certain to be crushed, under 
the eyes of the nations of the world, who would spare them 
neither applause nor pious tears, but who would go back at 
one to their slippers by the fireside like a football crowd on a 
Sunday evening after a cup final.

There are already too many dead on the field, and we cannot 
be generous with any but our own blood. The blood of 
Hungary has re-emerged too precious to Europe and to 
freedom for us not to be jealous of it to the last drop. 

But I am not one of those who think that there can be a 
compromise, even one made with resignation, even 
provisional, with a regime of terror which has as much right to 
call itself socialist as the executioners of the Inquisition had to 
call themselves Christians



 Stalin died on March 5, 1953





 A group of leaders succeeded Stalin

 Nikita Khrushchev – general secretary of 

the communist Party









 1964 Khrushchev was replaced by 
Brezhnev, who launched a massive 
arms buildup.  







 1963 US-USSR – Nuclear Test Ban Treaty 
(partial)



 Hot line established between 

Kremlin and White House.



 1968 Czechoslovakia Communist party 

selected Alexander Dubček favored reformed 

in Czechoslovakia 

 “Socialism with a human face”



PRAGUE SPRING







 August 1968 – 500,000 Russia and Eastern 

European troops occupied Czechoslovakia.











 Brezhnev Doctrine – The Soviet Union and 
their allies had the right to intervene in any 
socialist country whenever they saw the 
need.

 Intervene if communism was threatened in 
another communist state.
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 Détente: a relaxation of tensions and 

relations between two superpowers.









Western Europe

Marshall Plan



France





 Charles de Gaulle – 1946 established the 
4th Republic 

 Unhappy with politics, de Gaulle withdrew 
from 4th republic.



1958, de Gaulle formed the 5th Republic as a 

result of a crisis in Algeria.



 New Constitution enhanced the power of the 
president.

 De Gaulle became the 1st president of the 5th

Republic.

 De Gaulle invested heavily in nuclear arms. 
(first bomb 1960)



 1968 student protest followed by a 
general labor strike

 De Gaulle resigned in April 1969













West Germany



 3 western zones were unified in 1949 

 Federal Republic of Germany

 1949-1968 Konrad Adenauer – leader of 
Christian Democratic Union.
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BERLIN WALL 1961











 “Economic Miracle”

 1965 – unemployment 0.4 

 Brought guest workers from Italy, Spain, 
Greece, Turkey and Yugoslavia.









 Adenauer resigned in 1963.

 Ludwig Erhard – succeeded Adenauer.
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 Wily Brandt.



 Great Britain



Massive economic problems.



 Labour Party 
defeated Churchill’s 
Conservative Party.

 Clement Attlee – a 
modern Welfare 
state.



 1946 National Insurance Act and the 

National Health Service Act.



 The cost of building a welfare state at 

home forced the British to no longer play 

the role of World Power.



 Colonies demanded independence.



Continuing economic problems brought the 
conservatives back into power (1951-
1964)



 The Beatles

 The older generation 
often saw sexual 
license and immorality 
in the Beatles' frank 
lyrics and suggestive 
style. But in 
comparison with all 
that came after them 
in the world of pop 
music, the Beatles 
were sentimental and 
wholesome



 Margaret 

Thatcher- 1979 

Conservatism







THE FALKLANDS WAR



 Western Europe 





 Coal and Steel Community (1950) 

French-Germany

 France: Iron ore / Germany: coal



 1957 France, West Germany (Benelux 

countries) and Italy signed the Rome Treaty 

creating the European Economic 

Community, a free-trade area made up of 

six nations the would impose no tariffs or 

import charges and as a group they were 

protected by a tariff imposed on goods from 

non-EEC nations





 Great Britain, Ireland, and Denmark 

joined the EC in 1973.





Decolonization
 Rising demands for independence from 

colonized people’s combined with Europe’s 
devastation in War and the loss of the 
sense of moral superiority to spell the end 
of the great colonial powers.



 When the Labour Party came to power in 
1945 they were determined to leave India 
and did so in 1947.



 French tried and failed to hold on to their 
Indochinese Empire

 2 independent Vietnams emerged



1944 – France gave up their League of 

Nations mandates in Syria and Lebanon.



 1947 British leave 

Palestine

 UN voted to divide 

Palestine into two states 

one Arab one Jewish.

 Jews accepted the plan 

and the Arabs rejected 

it.



 Algeria – Independence 1962



 British Commonwealth of Nations – loose 

association of former colonies.

 French and British influence on former 

colonies continued into the 1970’s 

provoking charges of “neocolonialism”





New Middle Class

 Members of this new 

middle class came 

from working class 

backgrounds, 

specialized skills

 High level of 

education

 Mass exodus from 

farms to cities



 Social security benefits and national health care, 

governments sponsored pension programs



 Women in the workforce

 Economic prosperity, a more democratic 

class structure, and the “postwar baby 

boom” helped create a distinctive youth 

culture.

 Youth culture and counter culture fused in 

the late 1960s in opposition to middle-

class conformity and the perceived 

excesses of western imperialism.





 Student rebellions – France 1968





 French withdraw from Vietnam 

 U.S. involvement.



 Détente began with West German chancellor 

Wily Brandt’s policy of improving relations with 

East Germany and Eastern Europe (1970).



Helsinki’s Accords 1975

 35 countries including US and USSR 

principles- of human rights.



Brezhnev and the Soviet Union 

ignored the Helsinki accords.



1979 Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan



Toward European Union

1979 EC Parliament



 The Single Europe Act – (1986)

 An agreement to create a single market most 

border checkpoints between members 

disappeared.

 National regulations had to be made uniform





 European Union – The Maastricht Treaty
1992 changed the name EC to the

 European Union EU greater integration, 
enlarged the powers of the European 
Parliament

 Coordinated foreign policy common 
currency 1999.



Attitudes turned negative and public opinion 

was divided (evenly) in most countries.



Opposition feared the surrender of national 

sovereignty, bureaucratic regulations, and fear 

of foreign immigrants.





 1995 Austria, Finland and Sweden joined 

the EU

 14 of the 15 member states met the 

Maastricht treaty’s requirements (except 

Greece)

 - Raise taxes, cut budgets, low natural 

debt, political freedoms, accommodate 

complex regulations.



 Great Britain, 

Denmark and 

Sweden did not 

join the common 

currency (Euro)

 2002 only Euros



In the past 60 years economic 

growth, standard of living rose, 

and every nation is richer than it 

was before.

EU Policies - protect freedom of 

speech and movement

System of equal justice (including 

no death penalty)



 Social welfare – the gap between rich and 
poor is less in Europe today.

 1970s unemployment began to rise 

 1990s endemic unemployment was Europe’s 
most pressing social problem

 About 10% annually.



ITALY



 Young people and immigrants were hit the 

hardest

 Subsidized housing



 Foreign workers

 Many Turkish workers in Western Europe

Hamburg’s Turkish guest worker | Today Germany has around 

500, 000 guest workers at retirement age



Eastern Europe was a source of pollution

The Rhine became one of the most polluted 

waterways in the world.







ACID RAIN



Decline of Communism in Eastern Europe

1956 the Soviets had to back off from 
collectivization in Poland after riots; the 
economy was poorly managed 

1970 angry workers protested new influx of 
Western capital and technology; oil shock of 
1973 created an economic crisis.



Cardinal Karol Wojtyła – was elected pope 

in 1978 Pope John Paul II



 August 1980 – 16,000 workers at the 

Lenin Shipyards in Gdansk (Danzig)  

workers joined in solidarity to strike 

asked for the right to form trade Union, 

freedom o f speech, release of political 

prisoners and economic reforms the 

government gave in after 18 days-

Gdansk Agreement  







 Lech Walesa (b. 1943)

 Solidarity – trade union

 Joined by intellectuals and the Catholic Church

 1981 – 9.5 million union members

 40,000 full time staff members



 December 1981 General Jaruzelski
proclaimed martial law, arresting 
solidarity’s leaders.

 Solidarity was driven underground.



 The Polish economy deteriorated



 1988 labor unrest, inflation and 

solidarity refused to cooperate with the 

government 

 Poland was on the brink of economic 

collapse.

 1989 legalized Solidarity and allowed 

free elections.

 1989 Solidarity won the elections

 August 1989 Lech Walesa was sworn in 

as Poland’s leader



 The secret police was eliminated 

 Economy – end to state planning, introduced 

market economy, and private property.                           

January 1990 ended price controls.



GENERAL JARUZELSKI AND LECH WALESA TODAY





Soviet Union

 1979 invasion of Afghanistan

 The communist were unopposed in USSR-

organized opposition was impossible



 Brezhnev died in 1982

 Successor Yuri Andropov (1914-1984)

 Economy got worse



 1984 Andropov dies and is replaced by 

Konstantin Chernenko





 1985 Chernenko dies 

and is replaced by 

Mikhail Gorbachev

 Gorbachev began an 

anti-alcohol campaign.

 and policies of 

Glasnost – openness

and Perestroika-

restructuring 



 54 years old – youngest 

man to lead the Soviet 

Union since Stalin.



Summit meeting with Reagan (1986)

1987 began a staged withdrawal 

from Afghanistan extended glasnost 

to Eastern Europe once launched 

glasnost to was hard to contain, 

East European requested that soviet 

troops leave their territory



 Nationalist unrest 
in the USSR

 (Georgia, Moldavia 
and Ukraine)  
(Latvia, Lithuania 
and Estonia)



Open war in the south Azerbaijanis and Armenians 
(Shia Muslims and Orthodox Christians)



Refugee from Nagorno Karabakh, Armenia



 Nationalism- bloated bureaucracy – stores 

with empty shelves







SOVIET WITHDRAW FROM AFGANISTAN-

1989



 Yugoslavia- mavericks among communist 
states, limited market economy

 Tito’s death 1980



Hungry- political discussions were freer in 

Hungry than other European countries



 October 1989 Hungarians communist party 

changed its name to socialist party 

 East Germany-old line communist leaders 

were convinced that a show of force would 

restore order



 Erich Honecker- head of East German 
communist party and prime minister-
demonstrators were beaten and arrested. 
Honecker resigned one week later

 Many East Germans were going to Hungry. 
Hungry had an opening with the west





 Nov 9, 1989 Egan Krenz

(Honecker’s successor) 

announced the East 

Germany’s border with 

West Germany would be 

opened. That night 

thousands pushed 

through the gates, and in 

the following days the 

Berlin wall would be 

dismantled





 Czechoslovakia- crowds of protesters in 
Wenceslas square Prague 40,000 people 
in October grew to 200,000 then 
300,000. New political groups were 
formed December,1989 Civic forum won 
power and elected Vaclav Havel as 
president



Bulgaria made plans for free elections





 Romania- suffered weeks of bloodshed. 

Crowds gathered in Bucharest Dec 1989 

govt. gave orders to shoot, crowds got 

bigger and violence increased.

 Romania’s dictator Ceausescu tried to 

escape was caught and executed by a 

firing squad on Christmas day.





 Fighting continued between the army and 

special police loyal to Ceausescu



1989 is often compared to 1848.





THE DISINTEGRATION OF THE SOVIET UNION



USSR under 

Gorbachev- inflation, 

uncertainty and 

hoarding

Solzhenitsyn warned 

against allowing 

western decadence 

to infiltrated Russian 

society

Solzhenitsyn in the 1950s at the 

Kazakh prison camp that inspired 

'A Day in the Life of Ivan 

Denisovich



 Boris Yeltsin-head of the communist party in 
Moscow

 1991 elected a president of the Russian Republic
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 Gorbachev went on vacation in August 1991 
in the Crimea

 Hard liners and the KGB staged a coup. 
Coup leaders announced that Gorbachev 
had been replaced



SOVIET COUP LEADERS



 Yeltsin opposed the coup and had the 
support of large crowds

 Demonstrators in city after city miners in 
Siberia went on strike

 Some army officers declared their support 
for Yeltsin

 The coup leaders were put in prison











 Gorbachev returned to Moscow but he had no 
party

 Across the nation people tore down symbols 
of communism 



 Oct 1991 Russia, Ukraine, Belarus and 
Kazakhstan declared that the Soviet Union 
had ceased to exist









CONFEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT 

STATES





END OF COLD WAR



 1990 Germany was allowed to unify (by 
US, USSR, Britain and France)

 In return for the promise to respect the 
boundaries of Poland; and Germany could 
remain in NATO



reunification was costly to West Germany



 Berlin was made the Capital 

 1998 unemployment 12.6%

 Social democrats defeated the Christian 

democrats soon after Kohl was replaced 

by Angela Merkel Chosen to lead 

Christian Democrats

 Political parties throughout Europe 

shifted toward the center- the Marxist left 

was weakened and anticommunist right 

was also weakened



 East Europe- heavily in debt outmoded 
industries 

 Industrial pollution on a life threatening 
scale

 Capitalism was disruptive Poland most 
radical shift to market economy



CZECHOSLOVAKIA

politicians forced a 

break up 1993



YUGOSLAVIA

 former communists stirred ethnic unrest

 Six Republics- Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia-
Herzegovina, Serbia, Montenegro, and 
Macedonia

 Serbian communists resisted reforms 



1990-1991 Slovenia and Macedonia 
joined Croatia and Bosnia- Herzegovina 
in declaring independence



Slobodan Milosevic-

Yugoslavian President



CIVIL WAR









 By 1993 Serb forces captures 1/3 of 
Croatia and 2/3 of Bosnia

 EU denounced ethnic violence but refused 
to act



DAYTON PEACE ACCORDS

1995 Dayton Ohio- truce American, 

Russian and European troops and UN 

forces as peace keepers



 In the front row from right to left: Slobodan Milosevic, 
Franjo Tudjman, and Alija Izetbegovic, sign the Dayton 
accords. In the back row stands, from right to left, 
Felipe Gonzalez, Bill Clinton, Jacques Chirac, Helmut 
Kohl, John Major and Viktor Tchernomyrdine.



Ethnic Albanians in Kosovo became 
restless 

1998 assault to drive Albanians out 
of Kosovo (ethnic cleansing)



NATO (US) Launched air assault that 

lasted 3 months then Serbia withdrew







2000 Miloslovic was forced from 

power Miloslovic was tried for war 

crimes in The Hague 



2002 Serbia and Montenegro split







RUSSIA
 Under Yeltsin- high unemployment the 

ruble nearly collapsed, production fell, 
corruption spread, crime- criminal gangs 
flourished



 1991 elections- congress of people’s Deputies 

 Yeltsin opponents outnumbered his supporters

 1993 Yeltsin dissolved Parliament



CHECHNYA

 Chechnya declared 
independence in 1992.

 December 1994- 1st Chechen 
war, Battle of Grozny 1994-
1995, cease fire 1996.

 2nd Chechen war began October 
1999, Russia restored control 
over the territory.

 Vladimir Putin established direct 
Russian rule over Chechnya in 
May 2000.

 Since 2000 mostly a gurrella
war
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 Russia and the Successor States




